Benefit from a low rate with a 36 or 48 month term with our Technology Ownership offer**

Simplify contracts. Optimize budget. Spread cost of ownership over time.

Offer details
- 6.99% rate for customers on qualifying Dell Client, Server, Storage devices and Dell APEX Backup Services
- Choose a 36 or 48 month term
- $1,500 - $1,000,000 solutions

Offer ends February 2, 2024

How it works
- Contact us to size and configure your solution today
- Accept your quote and payment agreement
- Issue a purchase order by February 2, 2024

Contact your account manager today

**See back for important information
A simple solution to technology acquisition

Why Technology Ownership?
Pay incrementally over time and own your technology at end of term

- Improve cash flow
  - Remove expensive up front costs.
  - Preserve cash for other investments.

- Increase business flexibility
  - Select the technology and terms that work best for your schedule rather than when your budget allows.

One-Stop shopping
- Finance end-to-end hardware and software IT solutions from any manufacturer.

Simple structures
- Simple finance structure that is easy to budget.
- Spread cost of ownership with even payments over time.

Complete solutions
- Provides affordable technology acquisition.
  - Hardware, software and services in one payment agreement.

**Payment solutions provided and serviced by Dell Financial Services L.L.C., Dell Financial Services Canada Limited or their affiliates or designees (“DFS”) for qualified customers. Offers may not be available or may vary in certain countries. Where available offers may be changed without notice and are subject to product availability, applicable law, credit approval, documentation provided by and acceptable to DFS and may be subject to minimum transaction size. Offers not available for personal, family or household use. Dell Technologies and the Dell Technologies logo are trademarks of Dell Inc. Restrictions and additional requirements may apply to transactions with governmental or public entities. CALIFORNIA: Loans made or arranged pursuant to California Finance Lenders Law license #6037884. Technology Ownership: At the end of the initial contract term, the customer may purchase the equipment for $1 or return the equipment to DFS. 6.99% Technology Ownership Offer: Applicable for DFS 36-month or 48-month finance contract. The periodic contract payments for this offer may include taxes, document fees, shipping, and other charges. For qualifying Dell OptiPlex, Latitude, and Precision systems, Dell servers, and Dell and Dell EMC storage and networking and Dell APEX Backup Services. Minimum transaction $1,500; maximum $1,000,000. Offers, including those at Dell.com and Dell.ca may vary. Combination with other discounts may limit availability. Offer valid through February 2, 2024 to qualified business end users in the U.S. and Canada.